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This Social Emotional Learning Curriculum includes 12 units of study that 
focus on character education and social emotional learning. This extensive 
and versatile curriculum is designed specifically for 1st and 2nd grade 
students.

⭐
Over 1,000 teachers are successfully using 

this SEL curriculum in their classrooms! 
⭐



Bring character education and social 
emotional learning together into your 

classroom in just 15 minutes a day!



Take back your classroom.

Increase positive behaviors.

Teach your students.



Videos, Song Sheets, &
Chord Charts Included!

Monthly Songs



Video Trainings

Calm Down Corners

Managing Emotions

Student Relationships



Home Connections

Families love these! Great way
to bridge the learning from

school to home!

Send home one
each week!



Mindful Coloring
Allows students to focus on 

the positive!

Custom artwork done
by an artist!

Great for early finishers or
something to do during a 

read aloud!



Books & Questions

YouTube video links 
provided for all 

suggested read alouds!

Book questions and answers provided
in 3 formats:  post it notes, bookmarks,

or full sheet printout



Tools to Manage
Emotions

Studies are finding that the need for teaching these essential skills is more 
important than ever before and yet, most school districts don't provide this for 

their teachers. We are here to help!



Hands On Projects

Throughout these lessons, you will find that your classroom 
environment will feel even more healthy, productive, and 

safe for your students.



Student Activities



✻Daily Lesson Plans
✻ Character Posters
✻ 1st Grade Read and Respond Passages (printable & digital)
✻ 2nd Grade Read and Respond Passages (printable & digital)
✻ Anchor Charts
✻ Behavior Goal Trackers
✻ 4 Read Aloud Suggestions each Month
✻ Read Aloud Questions & Answers (3 formats)
✻ Brag Tags
✻ Monthly Songs (with YouTube video that includes the text to sing along)
✻ Chord Charts
✻ Student Song Sheets
✻ Coloring Pages for Mindfulness
✻ Video Links for Read Alouds on YouTube
✻ Video Mini-Lessons with Questions on YouTube
✻ Weekly Home Connections
✻ Scenario Cards
✻ Character Sorts (printable & digital)
✻ 4 Steps Poster
✻ Extra Character Education Book Recommendations
✻ Breathing Technique Posters
✻ Calm Down Corner Tools List
✻ Calm Down Strategy Cards
✻ Check-In Posters
✻ Morning Meeting Cards
✻ Morning Meeting Journal Prompts
✻ Morning Meeting Slides
✻ Reflection Sheets
✻ Stop and Think Sheets
✻ Yoga Poses Cards

What’s Included

15 minutes

a day!



What are 
teachers saying…

“I am so excited for this! I have started reading/YouTube some of 
these books during snack with my summer school kiddos. They love 

them! They are so relatable to their lives, experiences, and 
emotions! Everyday we are able to have meaningful discussions 
afterwards. I am excited to tap into all that this curriculum has to 

offer throughout the year!”
-Markay

“As a school social worker, I am seeing students displaying a 
growing need for social emotional learning. Social emotional 

learning leads to increased academic outcomes and improved 
behaviors. Luckily with this opportunity from Lucky Little Learners, 

we can start making lasting impacts on our students!”
-Ashley

“As a teacher, I feel as if my job is not only to teach my students 
academically but also social-emotionally. This program is packed 

FULL of material that give my students the tools they need to not 
only make it in this world, but also to make this world a kinder, more 

respectful, BETTER place.”
-Taylor



What are 
teachers saying…

“I am so excited about this curriculum. It will take the stress out of 
planning for Character Education lessons. I am thrilled that 

it includes so many options!!  I can't wait to bring heart-
centeredness into my classroom in another way.”

-Kirstin

“This is a character education resource I have always dreamed of! 
The skills included are essential for students to learn. It’s truly a 

grab-and-go program, with all the tedious work already done for me! 
I love the questions that go along with the read-alouds. They will 

open up opportunities for rich, important discussions with the 
students. Hands down the best character ed program I’ve seen!”

-Alayne

“So many students come into my 1st grade classroom needing a 
proactive approach to the essential character traits. I look forward 

to using these activities and lessons! I am looking forward to 
seeing positive results within each of my students and classroom 

as a whole group!”
-JerriAnne


